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About the European Youth Forum

The European Youth Forum (YFJ) is the platform of youth organisations
in Europe. Representing 104 youth organisations, both National Youth
Councils and International Non-Governmental Youth Organisations, we
believe youth organisations are the tool through which we empower,
encourage, involve, represent, reach out and support young people. The
Youth Forum works to empower young people to participate actively in
society to improve their own lives by representing and advocating their
needs and interest and those of their organisations.

1. Cross –sectorial policy-making in the youth field – what do we want to see?

When we say we want to see cross sectoral youth policy, we mean that there needs to
be a proper coordination among the different public bodies that are responsible for
and working on issues young people affecting. In other words, the different public
authorities work jointly on the creation, implementation and evaluation of youth
policy.In our work for defining quality youth policy, one of the eight standards addressesexactly this dimension.1 While this tool was developed primarily for local andnational context, the three indicators are also useful in thinking about theEuropean level. Simply put, cross sectoral youth policy requires:- effective and coordinated collaboration across sectors; (for example –inter-institutional coordination mechanisms or bodies that work onpolicy together);- that youth issues are mainstreamed throughout different policy areas,and that- evaluation of youth policy is used for peer learning across differentsectors;
2. The state of play – how are we doing?The current EU Youth Strategy recognizes the need of cross-sectorial cooperationand mainstreaming and calls for action in the Member States to implement theseprinciples.
1 YFJ publication “8 standards for a quality youth policy,” European Youth Forum, 2016:http://www.youthforum.org/assets/2017/03/Toolkit_Quality_Standards.pdf. Online tool:http://www.youthforum.org/8-standards/



The current strategy also has both a horizontal and a vertical approach to youthpolicy – with the intention of mainstreaming youth across different areas, such aseducation, employment, health and so on, but also working on the “core” youthpolicy, such as young people’s democratic participation and volunteering.However, the evaluation of the Youth Strategy from 2016 revealed that it has beenmost influential in the core areas of youth policy.2Even so, in the same report, a number of countries (AT, BE, BG, CZ, FR, HR, IT, IE,HU, LT, LV, LU, NL, PL, PT, SE) do note that the EU Youth strategy has contributedto more cross-sectorial approach and mainstreaming of youth issues on nationallevel.3The most common actions to facilitate a cross-sectorial approach to youth policyhave been creating inter-departmental structures and having regular inter-ministerial meetings. Another good example is mainstreaming youth throughlegislation. In Sweden, the Bill "Focus on young people - a policy for good livingconditions, power and influence" explicitly indicates that youth policy is a cross-sectoral field, covering areas such as education, employment, housing, influence,health, culture and leisure.On the European level, already in the Council resolution of 2009 on renewedcooperation framework, cross-sectoral approach is explicitly mentioned 4 times,while mainstreaming – 5. Thus, it is not a matter of putting the idea on the paperanymore, as it definitely was a decade ago. Instead, we need to step up theintentions and put in place instruments and actions on the European level that canmatch the widely shared policy ambition and deliver a strategy that is cross-sectoral both nationally and on the European level.
3. Proposal: Instruments for cross-sectorial cooperation in the future EU
Youth StrategyEU level:First, we propose to implement Youth-checks4 in the form of impact assessmenton young people both before and after adoption and implementation of Europeanlegislation. For example, Austria is doing this when new legislation is beingdeveloped. On the EU level, also the European Parliament could be one of theinstitutions evaluating the impact of every proposal of legislation on young people.Drawing further inspiration from the Member States – this time on establishinginter-institutional coordination bodies - we need to have the same approach on theEuropean Level. Thus, we propose establishing a Coordination Working
Group, where member states, Commission, Parliament, Committee of Regions and
2 Final report “Evaluation of the EU Youth Strategy and the Council Recommendation in themobility of young volunteers across the EU”, European Commission, 2016. P. 40:https://ec.europa.eu/youth/sites/youth/files/youth-strategy-mobility-evaluation-2016_en.pdf3 Ibid., p. 56.4 Youth Check is an impact assessment evaluating what kind of impact the proposed legislationwill have on young people.



European Economic and Social affairs committee representatives together withyouth organisations would monitor the implementation of the strategy, connectingthe different fields and actors. This kind of structure would provide possibility forconsultations and coordination among different sectors and stakeholders on theEuropean level.Thirdly, triennial work plans that were a part of the implementation of the currentEU Youth Strategy should in the future have clearer indication of involved partiesand their responsibilities to deliver the outcomes.Finally, one of the lessons learned from the already mentioned evaluation is therecommendation to continue mainstreaming youth as a topic outside the “core”youth policy areas. Moreover, this should go beyond just defining new fields ofaction and include developing specific policy objectives for each field.5 Qualityyouth policy requires specific objectives that are measurable, time-lined andresourced, and achieving these requires the involvement of all relevant actorsacross different policy areas and institutions.And of course, mainstreaming youth as a topic outside the “core” youth policyareas also means developing meaningful participation mechanisms for youthorganizations to participate in the policy cycle also in these areas.On the National level:Open Method of Coordination (OMC) gives flexibility in terms of elements that canbe used to implement the Strategy. Most importantly, the so-called National ActionPlan is a tool already used in some other OMCs, and we believe introducing them tothe EU Youth Strategy would benefit the youth field too.In practice, National Action Plans would be set up by the Member states andoutline how they will reach the relevant objectives outlined in the EUYS. Thiswould not only help in monitoring progress and implementation, but also providelink between the National Youth Strategies and the EU level strategy, helpingdefine responsibilities and connect relevant actors on all levels.And as before, youth organisations must be meaningfully involved in thedevelopment, implementation and evaluation of such Action Plans.
4. Why youth should be mainstreamed?Putting young people at the core of policies that affect them across the differentsectors is not just a beautiful idea, but also carries significant real-worldimplications. In this house, we know young people have a right to quality educationand employment, housing, safety, volunteering opportunities and quality life.
5Final report “Evaluation of the EU Youth Strategy and the Council Recommendation in themobility of young volunteers across the EU”, European Commission, 2016:https://ec.europa.eu/youth/sites/youth/files/youth-strategy-mobility-evaluation-2016_en.pdf;



However, far too many young Europeans still face a precarious situation andsignificant barriers in accessing their rights. This (the slide: around 1 in 5 youngpersons6 in the EU28 are at the risk of poverty and social exclusion) isunacceptable.It is clear that we need to continue working hard to find new solutions that canhave a meaningful impact. Luckily, the need for cross-sectoral approaches andmainstreaming youth issues has already been recognized by different memberstates and EU institutions. Finding the best instruments in realizing this policyambition is in everyone’s interest and should be our shared objective.New, improved models of governance that can better cater for the needs and rightsof citizens, and young people in particular, are possible. The renewal of the EUYouth Strategy is a fantastic opportunity to take the next step and deliver more forthe millions of young Europeans.

6 According to Eurostat at-risk-of-poverty rate, the share of young people (aged 15–29) at risk ofpoverty at EU-28 in 2014 was 21.5%


